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By modern information technology, especially the global information network 
technology triggered the wave of every corner of the traditional society, network, data, 
knowledge has become the main melody of finance. The network age has changed the 
economic structure of the whole society, also broke the tradition of financial 
management. 
Procurement, accounts payable and inventory system is quite complex but very 
important financial information subsystems. They complete the corporate purchasing 
inventory, store inventory, accounts payable, accounting and management of 
economic activities. The accounts payable management is one of the very important 
part. First, a large amount of data process in accounts payable systems, and data 
changes frequently; second, in manual condition, Due to the limitations of manual 
processing and higher operating error rate, manual processing cannot instantly and 
accurately, and efficiently provide information. All in all, take full advantage of the 
computer, setting up a computer subsystem payable is necessary. In this paper, a 
simple implementation of accounts payable is be introduced. This paper first describes 
the accounts payable system products, then introduces the technical knowledge and 
the development of methods used to develop the system, finally describes specific 
implementation issues. 
This system can realize centralized management of the enterprise accounts 
payable. For financial personnel to this unit in the accounts payable account sheet, 
payment, invoice to add, delete, modify, query, report forms management; System 
should be an easy to operate, practical function, can satisfy the financial department at 
the same time, unit demand for data management and other relevant departments of 
the system. Goal is to is to develop a practical function, users convenient operation, 
simple and clear the accounts payable management system, make financial and related 
personnel can understand the situation of due in time, in order to make payment 
















At present, the system has been in use, system is stable in operation, through the 
implementation of the system, the financial management efficiency has been 
improved significantly. 
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第二章 需求分析 




























图 2-1 一般处理财务信息流程图 
 
对于一个典型的制造企业来说，采购、应付账款与存货子系统手工数据处理
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